
What to Do When Your Kid Shuts Down or Shuts You Out 

Free info, guidance & resources: Visit www.heartlightministries.org/parenting-todays-teens for free resources, 
free  e-newsletter and more. Listen to “Parenting Today’s Teens” on 90.1FM Moody Radio, 7:30am-8am Saturdays. 

When Your Kid Shuts You Out  When kids are rebellious, silent, or sullen, parents may react angrily or take freedoms 
away, trying to control them. Arguing, pleading, or threatening usually won’t make them 
cooperative, helpful or obedient. Instead, the child or teen may become even more rebellious 
or self-destructive. 
     But silence, rebellion or being self-destructive is a symptom of something that’s bothering 
them. There’s a motive behind all they do and say - and it’s a parent’s job to uncover the 
motive - but we don’t learn what is causing their behavior by speaking angrily at them, being 
intimidating, or giving ultimatums. 
    The only way to learn what’s causing their behavior is by having an open, honest, and 
gentle heart-to-heart connection with them. 
    First, start early in the kid’s life by asking specific questions about their life, and giving them 

plenty of time to respond; they may know how to immediately express feelings, so be patient. As they age, keep asking 
about their life, giving quiet time for them to share one-on-one (not in front of others). 

Become a Safe Person for Your Kid  Think about how God deals with us. If you asked Him, “What do you think of 
me?” would He say: “I love you very much. But you’re not doing enough! I’d love you more if you screwed up less and 
obeyed everything I told you.” That’s not how God deals with us. When we mess up, we can always turn to God for 
forgiveness and grace. God is SAFE. Do your kids feel that way about you? Are you safe for them? When we replace 
anger and punishment with gentle honesty and loving freedom in our relationship, the tone of life improves for you, them 
and everyone around you. 

True Story - A mom and dad reported what happened when they changed from their 
controlling style to love and respect:  “For two years our son lived in his room,” the mom 
said. “If he came out, he only grunted in response to our questions, or fought. We realized 
something had to change and that change was us; how we chose to relate to him. So we 
quit the threats, spoke to him like an adult and didn’t blow up when he was rude.”(“Let your 

speech always be gracious…so you may know how you ought to answer each person.” Colossians 4:6) 

“A miracle happened. One night, our son came into the living room, plopped down and told us about his day and how 
much his peers disrespected each other. Stunned that he was talking to us, we asked: ‘When did you start noticing this 
about your friends?’ His answer amazed us: ‘Because of the respect you two have showed me lately. I never knew what 
respect looked like before.’” 
 “Then he did something he hadn’t done in years: asked if we wanted to play the game Aggravation. Funny! - we’d 
aggravated each other almost to death and now could sit down and play a game called…Aggravation!” 

It’s critical to give respect to youths even if they’re not respectful to you. Respect can make inroads into their heart. In 
time, they’ll want to protect their connection with you. But if we try to control through fear and intimidation, the kid’s goal 
will be to avoid aggravation, avoid punishment and - most of all - avoid you. 

http://www.heartlightministries.org/parenting-


Attract or Control?  A goal of parents is to teach children that God created them, loves them unconditionally and wants 
a good relationship with them. We do this best by relating to teens and kids in the same ways that God relates to us: 

1. First, understand that God doesn’t control us or want to control us. So, if you have a
fear-based view of God as a mean boss or judge, please know that it’s incorrect – it’s a lie
from Satan. Rather than being a control freak, God gives us free will to obey or reject Him
and His commands (which He designed for our good, to live out His good plan for us).

2. Second, learn how to give your kid freedom and choices. God wants us to choose to
spend time with Him, to want a trusting relationship with Him. He doesn’t want religious
rituals; He wants us to trust that He has our best in mind and loves and accepts us always
- even when we make mistakes or sin. God’s unconditional acceptance is appealing, right?
You don’t want to be controlled, do you? Kids are no different. They don’t want to be
controlled; they want to make their own choices. They want you to love them when they
make mistakes. You can choose to love them and to model making good choices based on God’s word from the Bible,
which is full of wisdom. If all you want from a kid is outward obedience, this inferior goal will produce inferior results: an
outwardly obedient kid with a distorted view of God.
     Empowering an older child or teen means giving him or her freedom to make mistakes. Galatians 5:1 says: “It is for 
freedom that Christ has set us free.”  This means that for freedom’s sake you need to lovingly, with proper guidelines, 
allow Christ to set your kid free: give him or her freedom to make poor choices and learn from the consequences - with 
the understanding that God is much bigger than your kid’s mistakes. God isn’t scared of adults’ poor choices, nor of a 
kid’s bad decisions. He always has a plan, even when we get temporarily derailed. 

3. Third, show your kid when you make mistakes, which is showing that you trust God even when - especially
when - you make mistakes. Learn Biblical commands and teach them to your kids. Let them see you work at obeying
the commands. When you fail, admit it to God and ask Him to help you do better next time. Failure will give you more
empathy for your kid’s mistakes. And, if you share your failures with your kids, they’ll learn that it’s not unforgivable to
make mistakes, but a normal part of learning and life. Plus, humility that results from acknowledging our mistakes is
attractive to others; it makes us less intimidating and more human.

4. Don’t give up when a kid shuts down. Instead:

• Keep asking questions - but not ‘gotcha’ ones to trap them. Don’t interrogate; ask questions that mean “I want to
know what you think, because you’re valuable to me.” Perhaps something like: “If you could change one thing in
our family, or in me, what would it be?”

• Stay interested and available to them. Even if they give you the silent treatment, stay open towards them.
That’s what God does with us: He’s ever-patient, ever-present, and ready to encourage us through the Bible,
prayer, the Holy Spirit, and through people in His church who represent His love and care towards others.
• Pursue your kid’s friends. Show them respect; ask friendly questions; ignore grunts, strange appearances,

smells, or attitudes. When you genuinely care about their friends, this will let you enter your kid’s world and you’ll
be demonstrating God’s love to them. Maybe they’ll get curious and let you tell them about how He loves them, so

much, that He died for them, and how He wants them to choose to get to know Him, accept Him and spend 
eternity with Him with Heaven. The eternal destination of your kid and your kid’s friends is far more important than 
how well they behave today; the goal is for them to choose a personal relationship with you and, through you, with 

God -- and to trust His guidance, for their own good. Preservation of the family is high on God’s priority list. He 
created families and gave instructions to make relationships good between parents and kids. God wants you to be 
successful with your kid. To do that, you may have to make changes - maybe major ones. It’s hard work and will 
take sacrifice, humility, patience, and sometimes a thick skin. (Think of the patience God has with us; aren’t you 

glad that He doesn’t treat us harshly each time we break one of His commands?)  In the end, it’ll be worth it.  
When your kids grow up, marry, and have their own kids, it’ll be great to watch them treat your grandkids with 

respect which they learned from you! Tip: read the book Tough Guys & Drama Queens about effective parenting.
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